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COMING UP NEXT MONTH 

February 10 - Planning Meeting 

February 13 - Happy Hour Buffalo 

February 19 - Rochester Happy Hour 

February 28 to March 3 - Rochester International Auto Show 

 

 

 
PLANNING MEETING 

The Niagara Region PCA annual planning meeting will be held on Sunday, February 10, 2013 at  
Terry Hills, 5122 Clinton Street Rd. (Rt. 33), Batavia.  

This meeting is open to all members, and provides us the opportunity to plan our year’s activities and events. 
Arrive 12:30pm, lunch served at 1:00pm, meeting starts 1:30pm. Cost for lunch is $5 per person (payable at the 

door) and includes soups, sandwiches, salad, dessert, and coffee/tea/soda. A cash bar is available. No RSVP nec-
essary. 

 

 

HAPPY HOUR IN BUFFALO 
Join us on for Happy Hour on Wednesday, February 13th around 7:00pm at  

Quaker Steak & Lube, 6727 Transit Road, Buffalo, NY.  
 

The format is purely social and dutch treat. See you there! 
 

 

 

ROCHESTER HAPPY HOUR 

Join us for Happy Hour Tuesday, February 19th around 6:00pm at 
The Back Nine Grill, 3500 East Ave., Rochester. NY. 

 
The format is purely social, and dutch treat. 

 

 

http://terryhills.com/
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Rochester International Auto Show 

Come visit the NRPCA booth at the show.  
Anyone interested in helping man the booth, contact Sue Juby.  

Those that help man the booth get in for FREE! 
 

2013 Auto Show Schedule: 
Thursday, February 28th – 12:00 pm to 10:00 pm 

Friday, March 1st – 12:00 pm to 10:00 pm 
Saturday, March 2nd – 10:00 am to 10:00 pm 
Sunday, March 3rd –; 10:00 am to 7:00 pm 

 
Admission Prices: 

Adult Auto Show Ticket: $9.00 
Armed Services & Seniors: $6.00 

Kids under 12: $3.00 
Kids under 5: Free 

 
Where? 

Rochester Riverside Convention Center 

 

Visit us at  

www.NiagaraPCA.org 

Click the button below to see our website. 

 

  

 

Don’t Miss Any NRPCA Social Events 

Sign up for Sue Juby’s  

E-mail notifications by sending 

Sue an e-mail at: secretary@niagarapca.org 

mailto:secretary@niagarapca.org
http://www.NiagaraPCA.org
http://www.niagarapca.org/
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Back in October when our Club’s election results came back, I had wondered 
what I would say for my very first President’s Message.  I should have started 
jotting down notes because as I sit here, it appears it’s not all that easy. 
 
Reflecting on having been actively involved in the Club’s Board for the past few 
years, I have certainly come to know the amount of work and effort my predeces-
sor put in to running our Club, and I must say that for me at least, it’s somewhat 
daunting.  I don’t think it’s any stretch of the imagination to say that I consider 
myself having the hardest job to fill for the Club, especially following in Jim Ar-
endt’s footsteps. 
 
The past four years under Jim’s tenure have really transformed the Club to some-
thing that even to me is unrecognizable from when I first started.  The level, 
amount and types of activities we are involved in are what make this Club so 
vibrant.  So, as I begin my tenure, I would be remiss to not give credit and thanks to the groundwork Jim had so capably 
accomplished.  I would also like to say thanks to all the volunteers and Chairs of all our events past and present; without 
whom, our Club would not even be a shadow of itself. Thank you. 
 
Looking ahead, I look forward to working with Tom, Hank and Sue.  Our current Board is no less poised to continue the 
work at hand into making Niagara a Club its members can be proud of. Wishing you all a healthy and prosperous New Year. 
 
 
Onward, 
Rich 
 
 
 
 
 

EDITOR’S NOTE: 

 

Want to advertise your business in Flatout?  Well now you can.  Contact 

Sue Juby at secretary@niagarapca.org for details and cost options. 

Don’t forget to send me your stories and pictures.  There is no Flatout 

without them. 

 

Tom Lyons 

Editor Flatout 
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NRPCA Donation to the West Webster Volunteer Fire Department Fund 

By 

Johan and Maria Spijker 

 

EDITOR’s NOTE:  By now you’ve all heard the news of the Christmas Eve tragedy in West Webster NY.  A crazed gunman, 
William Spengler, set fire to the neighborhood then lay in wait for the fire department to arrive.  When they did he opened 
fire killing two and seriously wounding two others.  A Greece Town police office was also wounded in the assault but less 
seriously.  Webster police quickly figured out what was happening and returned fire.  The gunman made a dash to a new 

location where he took his own life.  Later in the fire wreckage the remains of anoth-
er body was discovered.  While not identified yet the body is most likely the gun-
man’s sister, Sherry Spengler (a former co-worker of mine from Nortel).  A senseless 
tragedy to be sure but now without is bright spots. 

 

Very shortly after the news broke I got an e-mail from our new club treasurer, Hank 
Beamer, stating that the club should donate something to the victims and their fami-
lies.  Recognizing that Maria and Johan Spijker lived in Webster I contacted them 
and asked if they could look into any funds being set 
up.  They went WAY beyond just checking.  The took 

the lead checking with West Webster Fire Department on charitable giving options, they 
stayed in touch with the fire department, they acted as the face of the Niagara Region PCA 
and personally presented the club’s check of $1,000.  While I am truly saddened by the 
events of the day I am also extremely proud to be part of an organization that is so commu-
nity conscientious and fast acting.  I think Jerry Zack said it best on our facebook page.  
“Absolutely the right thing to do!  Again, I am proud to be a member of such a great organi-
zation that gives generously to community needs.  Hats off, NRPCA members!” 

 

The following excerpt from our local Rochester ABC affiliate news (13WHAM) website to characterize the two fallen firefight-
ers: 

 

Tomasz Kaczowka and Lieutenant Mike Chiapperini represent the best of what Rochester is, and will always be. 

 

Caring, and loyal to their community. 

 

Tomasz was young. He had only been a firefighter at West Webster FD for a year. Before that, he was in their ex-
plorer program. He was 100 percent committed to his community, with the goal of becoming a paid firefighter. He 
was your next door neighbor. The kid in your neighborhood who always waves as you drive by. From the stories 
I've heard and read today - he was so much, to so many. 

 

Mike Chiapperini was a lieutenant in the Webster Police Department, and volunteer at West Webster FD -- where 
just two weeks ago he was named Firefighter of the Year. One of the most well-respected and liked men to wear a 
uniform in this area. A hero to many. 

 

Both of these men - both of these heroes - have left behind a grateful community. They've left behind their families 
all too early.  
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On behalf of the NRPCA, the club has made a $1000 donation to the West Webster Volunteer Fire Department to assist the 
families of the four firefighters who were killed and injured while responding to a fire call. I have attached the letter from our 
club to the fire department so our membership can see how our leadership responded to this very worthy cause. 

 

We dropped off the check with the accompanying letter and the Assistant Chief of the WWFD gratefully accepted our dona-
tion. He explained how grateful the department has been to the overwhelming response of the community at large and ex-
plained that the donations will be used exclusively for the four families and not the fire department.  

 

We feel that because the WWFD is not set up for the huge response of different organizations and they don't have the staff 
to acknowledge our donation, there may not be a formal thanks. They are down 4 volunteers and they respond to fire calls 
as well as medical emergencies. Rest assured that our check will really help the four families affected by the tragedy. 
Thanks again for your support to our community.  

 

There is a grass roots effort on the their website to nominate the four volunteers for the Medal of Freedom.  For members 
who are interested in supporting this effort the link, which can be found on their website http://westwebsterfd.org/ , is:  

 

https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/petition/award-medal-freedom-4-firefighters-who-were-ambushed-west-webster-new-york-
christmas-eve-2012/nppN54ZN  

 
The letter that accompanied our donation is on the next page. 
 

http://westwebsterfd.org/
https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/petition/award-medal-freedom-4-firefighters-who-were-ambushed-west-webster-new-york-christmas-eve-2012/nppN54ZN
https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/petition/award-medal-freedom-4-firefighters-who-were-ambushed-west-webster-new-york-christmas-eve-2012/nppN54ZN
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January 2013  Members Report 

 

Member Stats 

Primary Members 405 

Affiliate Members 283 

Life Members 1 

Transfers in 4 

Transfers out  3 

Renewals 19 

Non renewals 5 

Total Members 690 

 

Welcome To Our New December & January 

Members – 

 Bourne, James A. 

 Kasperek, Doug 

 Larrivee, Gary A. 

 Morabito, Jason P. 

 Nelan, John F. 

   

  

 

DECEMBER PCA ANNIVERSARIES 
 
 25 Years 
  Dennis DeLeo 
 15 Years 
  Michael McDonald 
  Lawrence Taylor 
 10 Years 
  Ken Buschner 
  Michael Dawes 
 5 Years 
  Walter Etten 
  Eric Lux 
 1 Year 
  Mel Dillon 
  Bob Swensen 
 
 

 
JANUARY PCA ANNIVERSARIES 
 
 25 Years 
  Peter Hotchkiss 
 15 Years 
  Alan Siegel 
  Mary Taylor 
 10 Years 
  Michelle Buschner 
  Debbie Dawes 
  Patrick Mauser 
 5 Years 
  Sadhna Gupta 
  Sanjay Gupta 
  Steven Maupt 
  Bradley Herman 
  Jane Parker 
  Douglas Rea 
  Richard Volker 
 1 Year 
  Christopher England 
  John McStravick 
  Van Mollenberg 
  Kit Pollicove 
  Bruce Smith 
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Click on ad to visit website 

http://www.tintshop.com/
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Click on ad to visit website 

http://www.bernstein.com/
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Click on ad to visit website 

http://northtowncollisioncentre.com/
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HPDE Instructor Seminar with GVC BMW 
The Instructor Refinement Seminar will be held April 6, 2013 at Burgundy Basin, 1361 Marsh Road, Pittsford, NY 

14534. The event is co-sponsored by: GVC BMW CCA and NRPCA. Seminar starts at 8:00 AM. Continental breakfast 

upon arrival; Lunch is included and we should wrap up around 3:30 PM. 

The cost is FREE of charge to any instructor or instructor candidate. 

Ross Bentley will be the speaker. 

To register for the event, please log on to MotorsportReg. 

Ross Bentley Bio: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ross Bentley is a performance coach, race car driver, author, and speaker. His performance coaching spans exec-

utive/business coaching to sports (athletes and teams in a variety of sports, with a specialty in motorsports). 

Born in Vancouver, British Columbia, Bentley grew up in a racing household (father was a race mechanic, brother a 

mechanic and driver). He became one of only seven Canadian drivers to race in the CART Indy Car series in the 

1990s; he continued his professional career in endurance racing. Bentley won the 1998 GT3 United States Road Rac-

ing Championship and the 2003 SRPII Class Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona. 

Bentley currently owns a consulting business, Bentley Performance Systems, which focuses on improving the perfor-

mance of individuals, teams and organizations through coaching, workshops and the development of custom-

designed programs. Bentley’s perspective for business performance is based on his background as a high perfor-

mance athlete and the founder of four successful companies. 

In the sporting world, Bentley’s coaching specialty is in the mental game. In addition to coaching race car drivers 

from the amateur ranks up to Indy cars and NASCAR, he’s worked with athletes and teams from lacrosse to racquet-

ball, and motorcycle racing to tennis. 

Bentley founded Speed Secrets Driver Development Services in 2002, whose coaches work with race car drivers and 

motorcycle riders worldwide. In 2004, he co-founded The Driver Training Group in Redmond WA, focusing on train-

ing for new drivers through its SWERVE Driver Training. 

In 1998, Bentley published the first in a series of racing technique and strategy books called Speed Secrets. To 

date, he has seven Speed Secrets books in the series, including Inner Speed Secrets with Ronn Langford, and The 

Complete Driver with Bruce Cleland. He also co-wrote Bob Bondurant on Race Kart Driving. 

 

HPDE Instructor Seminar  

http://www.motorsportreg.com/index.cfm/event/event.advert/uidEvent/1D488077-952A-CD7E-B19ACB7DABB2580A
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Niagara On The Road 

 
Last year, Niagara kicked off our inaugural “On The Road” program by herding 20+ track enthusiast and caravanning 

them all down to Virginia International Raceway to attend a two day open track event with David Murry Track Days. 

 

For 2013, we have made arrangements with Allegheny Region PCA to join their Club in a standard format HPDE at 
none other than the Mid Ohio Racecourse. This road trip will take place starting Friday September 20th which is des-
ignated as an open track lapping day for instructors and advanced black run group students. Saturday and Sunday 
will follow a more traditional format that will accommodate green (beginner) and white (intermediate) run group 

students. 

 

For more information, ARPCA has the following available on their web site; 

DE Event information on our website: http://arpca.com/2012/11/2013-drivers-education-events/ 

Registration on MSR: http://arpca.motorsportreg.com 

Supporting DE Materials: http://arpca.com/2013/01/2013-de-supporting-materials/ 

We encourage you to sign up direct, while copying NRPCA on your registration 

For more NRPCA specific information, please contact: Rich de Asis  

rdeasis911@gmail.com 

(585) 750-4231 

 

Niagara On The Road 

http://arpca.com/2012/11/2013-drivers-education-events/
http://arpca.motorsportreg.com/
http://arpca.com/2013/01/2013-de-supporting-materials/
mailto:rdeasis911@gmail.com
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Click on ad to visit website 

http://autolinc.us/
http://www.hubstands.com/
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Snowbalz January 

Snowbalz January 

By 

Mel Dillon 

Sidebar by 

Chad Juby 

Photos by 

Sue Reesen 

 

It’s January, the sun is shining and the temperature is just about 40.  What did a 

group of us decide to do?  

We drove to Syracuse, jour-

neyed into the Destiny Mall 

and raced karts for the af-

ternoon.  What better way 

to avoid the sunshine! 

Sad to say, one driver from 

the registered field was 

decimated by the annual 

winter plague so only nine 

drivers gathered to do bat-

tle at the new Pole Position 

Raceway. The format was a qualifying session and then a race with a standing 

start. Grid position for the race was based on the driver’s fastest lap in the qualify-

ing session.  The seven guys and two ladies participating set a nice tight field with 

only one second separating 

the entire field.   Pole went 

to Andy Cocilova with Mar-

cus Kroll just five hun-

dredths back in second.  

Third starting position was 

six hundredths back with 

the same interval to fourth 

qualifier.  This group auto-

crosses against each other 

all year and the qualifying 

times reflected the close 

competition seen on course during the year.  

Continued on next page 

The race had just started, we 
were perhaps in the first or 
second lap (it’s all a blur…) 
The group was tight, the com-
petition was heated until…
Melvin Dillon ahead of me in 
the pack got loose in the cor-
ner – perhaps at the prodding 
of Marcus Kroll, who was right 
behind him. Marcus then went 
sideways, as did I. Unfortu-
nately, the racer behind me, 
Antonino Barbagallo, did not. 
He ended up jumping the front 
of my kart, over the wheel and 
bending the steering column 
over my legs. No major inju-
ries aside from a bruised leg, 
shin and finger. Good thing I 
had my racing gloves on.  

When all was said and done, 
Antonino was sitting in his 
kart, on top of my kart, on top 
of me. A kart sandwich. Mean-
while, Melvin and Marcus had 
driven off not knowing the 
mess they had left in their 
wake. My kart was wrecked 
enough a tow dolly took it 
away and I was supplied with 
a new slower kart. And that is 
how explain that I only got 4th 
place. 
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Snowbalz January 

Continued from previous page 

 

When the green flag dropped some real serious racing started.  Andy 

was away cleanly with Marcus in second and Melvin Dillon who quali-

fied in third side by side thru the first two turns. Having the inside line 

on the tight right hand third corner provided the advantage Mel need-

ed to move past 

Marcus into second.  

For the first two 

laps that was the 

running order until a 

major pile up in the back corner of the course.  And I mean pile up – 

your not supposed to stack karts right?  This lead to a red flag condi-

tion while the 

karts were un-

stacked and a 

damaged kart 

was hauled away and replaced.  Once the power was enabled 

again the first 

three positions 

stayed the 

same for the 

rest of the 

race. 

Andy Cocilova finished first with a half second over Mel Dillon in sec-

ond and also set the fastest lap of the race with a 25.9 lap. Paul 

Smith scored the second fastest race lap back in the pack with a 

26.1.  Tony Barbagallo scored the most improved position by moving 

up two positions during the race. 

All told, everyone had a good time and a fair amount of bench racing and planning for the 2013 driving season went 

on over a celebratory beverage afterwards.  Plans are starting 

to shape up for another run late in February.  Maybe this time 

we can get enough drivers to form two race groups?  Watch 

the website and facebook for the announcement. 
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Thank You Letters 

The next four pages are copies of Thank You letters that Niagara Region received 

thanking us for our generous donations. 
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Thank You Letters 
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Click on ad to visit website 

http://www.trubeecollins.com/


 

 

Hey Niagara Region, 

 

Pedro is looking for topics to write about  and asked me for 
help.  He needs topics that can be applied across the Por-
sche line not specific models.  Topics like brakes and oil, 
which we already covered, are excellent choices.  Do you 

have a topic you’d like to know more about? 

 

If you do have a topic send me an e-mail at: 

tomlyons911@yahoo.com and I’ll get your request to Pedro. 

 

Lets help Pedro help us. 

 

Tom Lyons 
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OMG, R U up 2 speed on your abbrs.?   

by  

Pedro P. Bonilla (GCR PCA) 

 

We live in an abbreviated-crazy culture, and the automotive world, with Porsche in particular, is even worse! 

It seems as if every different system has an acronym or an abbreviation and new ones are introduced with every 
model year, so I decided to try to put together our very own Porschesaurus which includes many of the most used 
ones. 

 

A Amperes (unit of measure for an electrical current) 

ABD Automatic Brake Differential (anti spin control for the drive 
wheels)  

ABS Anti-lock Braking System (this technology  maintains maxi-
mum tire traction while braking) 

AFR Air-to-Fuel Ratio (also known as Stoichiometric point – 14.7 
parts of air to 1 part gasoline by weight) 

AGM Absorbed Glass Matt (no maintenance type of battery such 
as the Optima) 

AIR Secondary Air Injection additional pollution control on cold 
startup) 

ASR Anti- Slip Regulation (prevents excessive slip on the drive 
wheels) 

AWS Auto Weight-Sensing (controls air bag deployment based 
on passenger’s weight) 

AX Auto Cross (timed competition through a defined course, 
against the clock) 

BARO Barometric Pressure Sensor (self explanatory) 

BHP Brake Horse Power (an engine’s horsepower before loss to the secondary systems) 

BPS Barometric Pressure Sensor (self explanatory) 

BOX Boxer (type of engine with 2 banks facing each other at an angle of 180º, slightly staggered) 

C Celsius (unit of temperature measurement where water freezes at 0C and boils at 100C) 

CAFE Corporate Average Fuel Economy (US Regulations aimed at automotive fuel economy) 

CAI Cold Air Intake (way to deliver cold –outside- air to an engine to make more power) 

CARB California Air Resources Board (California’s Clean air Agency) 

CAT Catalytic Converter (automotive system that clean exhaust gasses by chemical reactions) 

CCA Cold Cranking Amps (the amount of current a battery can produce at 0ºF / -18ºC) 

Cd Coefficient of Drag - also Cx and Cx  (used to quantify the drag or resistance of an object) 

CDI Capacitor Discharge Ignition (automotive electronic ignition which replaced inductance coils) 

CEL Check Engine Light (self explanatory - same as MIL) 

Continued on next page 

Technically Speaking! 
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Continued from  previous page 

 

CL Closed Loop (self explanatory) 

CLU Central Locking Unit (unit that controls the locking and alarm systems in a Porsche) 

DOHC Double Overhead Cam (engine with dual cams in which each operate the intake or exhaust valves) 

DOT Department Of Transportation (oversees federal highway, air, rail and other transportation) 

dB Decibels (unit of measure in acoustics, electronics and control theory) 

DE Driver Education (a safe, structured and controlled teaching and learning environment on the track) 

DFI Direct Fuel Injection (a system that injects the fuel directly into the combustion chamber) 

DME  Digital Motor Electronics (engine Management System built by Bosch for Porsche automobiles) 

DTC Diagnostic Trouble Code (diagnostic Error Code used by the On-Board Diagnostic (OBD-II) System) 

EACV Electronic Air Control Valve (also known as the Idle Control Valve) 

ECL Engine Coolant Level (self explanatory) 

ECM Engine Control Module (same as ECU) 

ECTS Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor (self explanatory) 

ECU Electronic Control Unit (same as ECM) 

EDC Engine Drag Control (prevents all driven wheels from locking up when the vehicle is overrunning) 

EECS Evaporative Emission Control System (traps and stores evaporative emissions from the gas tank) 

EVAP EVAPorative emission system (same as above) 

F Fahrenheit (unit of temperature measurement where water freezes at 32ºF and boils at 212ºF) 

FCHV Fuel Cell Hybrid Vehicle (a vehicle that combines electric and fuel-driven mechanisms) 

ft.lb. Foot-Pound (a unit of measure of torque – rotational force) 

GT Gran Turismo (Grand Tourer – performance car designed for long distance driving) 

GTS Gran Turismo Sport (as above, but a 4 door saloon) 

GTS Gran Turismo Spyder (as above, but a 2 door Spyder) 

GTR Gran Turismo Racing (as the Porsche GT-3 R) 

HBA Hydraulic Brake Assist (assists the driver in an emergency or panic-braking situation) 

HEV Hybrid Electric Vehicle (a vehicle that uses two types of power, one of them being electric) 

HFC High Flow Cats (catalytic converter with freer flowing cells, generally for racing) 

HP Horse Power (unit of measure for power, generally for engines) 

HVAC Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (self explanatory) 

IACV Idle Air Control Valve (air valve in the throttle body which controls the engine’s idle speed) 

 

 

 

Continued on next page 
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Continued from previous page 

 

IAT Intake Air Temperature (temperature of the air as it flows into the engine – colder means more pow-
er) 

IC Ignition Control (the system responsible for igniting the air/fuel mixture in the engine) 

IC Inter Cooler (mechanical device used to cool a fluid, generally air on an engine’s turbocharger) 

ILSAC  International Lubricant Standardization and Approval Committee (Motor Oil standards) 

in Inches (unit of measure for length) 

in. lbs. Inch Pounds (unit of measure for torque) 

ITB Individual Throttle Bodies (individual – one-per-cylinder – throttle body stacks) 

IMS Intermediate Shaft (engine shaft which turns the timing chains on Porsche engines) 

KESSY Keyless Entry, Start and exit System (self explanatory) 

L Liter (Litre) (unit of measuring displacement in an engine and unit of liquid measurement) 

lb./ft, Pound Feet (unit of measuring torque) 

LCD Liquid Crystal Display (flat panel display that uses light modulating properties of liquid crystal) 

LED Light Emitting Diode (a semiconductor light source) 

LSA   Lightweight, Stable, Agile (sub-frame-mounted rear suspension) 

LSD Limited-Slip Differential (differential that can alleviate wheel spin while cornering) 

LWB Long Wheelbase (vehicle with a longer distance between front and rear wheel than a comparison 
model) 

MAF Mass Air-Flow (sensor that determines the amount of air being fed into the engine) 

MCD Magnetic Chip Detector (sensor that can detect ferrous metal chips in an engine’s oil) 

MIL Malfunction Indicator Lamp (self explanatory - same as CEL) 

MON Motor Octane Number (Gasoline Grade) (type of octane-rating for gasoline grades) 

MOST Media Orientated Systems Transport bus (automotive high-speed multimedia network technology) 

MT Manual Transmission (a.k.a. manual gearbox or standard transmission) 

MY Model Year (model availability date – traditionally begins with the 4th quarter of the preceding year in 
USA) 

Mxxxx Motorcycle (yyyy) (Helmet Safety Standard) (nomenclature to identify motorcycle helmet safety) 

NHTSA National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (directs highway safety and consumer programs) 

Nm Newton-Meter (unit of measuring torque) 

O2 Oxygen (self explanatory) 

OBC On-Board Computer (offers information to driver regarding vehicle parameters, consumption, etc.) 

OBD On-Board Diagnostics (vehicle’s self-diagnostic and reporting capability – mandated after MY 1996) 

OEM Original Equipment Manufacturer (generally refers to a replacement part made by the OEM) 

OHC Overhead Cam (camshaft above combustion chambers which drives the valves and or lifters) 

Continued on next page 
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OPC Official Porsche Center (Porsche-approved service center, tire and or body shop) 

OS Oxygen Sensor (sensor located pre and or post catalytic converter that measures O2 content in ex-
haust) 

PAG Porsche AG (Porsche Aktiengesellschaft – Porsche Corporation – Porsche Auto Group) 

PAS Power Assisted Steering (self explanatory – also known as power steering) 

PASM Porsche Active Suspension Management (electronic damping control system) 

PCA Porsche Club of America (formed by 139 regions throughout the USA and Canada) 

PCCB Porsche Ceramic Composite Brakes (siliconized carbon fiber disc with very high temp capability) 

PCM Porsche Communication Management (navigation system with integrated audio) 

PCNA Porsche Cars of North America (Porsche’s exclusive importer for USA and Canada – based in Atlan-
ta) 

PDCC Porsche Dynamic Chassis Control (active anti roll system on Cayenne vehicles with air suspension) 

PDE Porsche Driving Experience (based at Barber Motorsports Park, AL – Porsche performance driving) 

PDK Porsche Doppelkupplung (double clutch transmission) 

PHC Porsche Hill Control (provides downhill assistance by maintaining constant speed - Cayenne) 

PIWIS Porsche Integrated Workshop Information System (Porsche’s newest system and diagnostic tester) 

POSIP Porsche Side-Impact Protection (side airbags integrated into the seats) 

PPM Parts Per Million (self explanatory) 

PSDS  Porsche Sport Driving School (Porsche performance driving - training by professional instructors) 

PSE Porsche Sport Exhaust (exhaust sound varies with driving behavior) 

PSM Porsche Stability Management (automatic system that stabilizes vehicle at the limits of dynamic driv-
ing) 

PST-II Porsche System Tester II (diagnostic tester up to MY 2004) 

PTM Porsche Traction Management (front/rear axle force is electronically controlled by a multi-plate 
clutch) 

PTS Paint To Sample (Option Code allowing vehicle to be painted to customer’s color sample) 

PTS Porsche Travel System (Porsche luggage made to fit particular Porsche vehicles)  

PTV Porsche Torque Vectoring (variable torque distribution to rear axle and mechanical LSD) 

PWR Power-to-Weight Ratio (measure of a vehicle’s performance based on its power and weight) 

RDS Radio (broadcast) Data System (communications protocol for embedding digital info in FM broad-
casts) 

RMS  Rear Main Seal (engine oil seal located at the end of the crankshaft, behind clutch or torque convert-
er) 

RON Research Octane Number (Gasoline Grade) (type of octane-rating for gasoline grades) 

RoW Rest of the World (referring to rest-of-the-world, non US- models) 
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RPM Revolutions Per Minute (unit of measure for engine speed) 

SAE Society of Automotive Engineers (resource for vehicle design, manufacturing, operation, mainte-
nance) 

SC Sport Chrono (option that includes Sport Mode and in-dash Chronometer) 

SAxxxx Sport Application (yyyy) (nomenclature to identify safety helmet standards for automotive use) 

SNELL Snell Memorial Foundation (organization that manages US helmet safety standards) 

SRS Safety Restraint System (seat belts) 

TB Throttle Body (the valve that regulates the amount of air entering the engine) 

TC  Traction Control (self explanatory – generally works in conjunction with the ABS) 

TIN Tire Identification Number (DOT mandated tire ID) 

TIP Tiptronic (Porsche’s torque converter, automatic transmission with manual upshift / downshift fea-
ture) 

TPC (or TPM) Tire Pressure Control/Monitoring (electronic systems which monitors tire pressure/temp) 

TPS Throttle Position Sensor (monitors the position of the throttle) 

TPS Tire Pressure Sensor (sensor used by TPSM) 

TPMS Tire Pressure Monitoring System (same as TPC) 

TT Twin Turbo (turbocharged engine in which two turbos compress the intake charge) 

UTQG Uniform Tire Quality Grade Standards (tire standards established by NHTSA) 

V Volt (unit of measure for an electrical potential) 

VDC Volt DC (Volts of Direct Current - battery) 

VLSD Viscous Limited Slip Differential (LSD which uses variable viscosity fluid) 

VTG Variable Turbine Geometry (more efficient turbo with reduced turbo lag) 

VTS Vehicle Tracking System (GPS-based system to track a stolen vehicle for recovery) 

VTS Vehicle Tracking System (GPS-base 

W Watt (unit of measure for power) 

ZDDP Zinc DialkyDithioPhosphate (motor oil anti-wear additive) 

ZEV Zero Emission Vehicle (self explanatory) 

 

Now that U R up 2 speed on them, U can LOL when your BFF makes a funny face at them. YMMV. 

To learn more about these acronyms and abbreviations, please visit my website at: 
www.PedrosGarage.com 

 

Happy Porsche-ing, 

Pedro 
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Prepping for the 48 Hours at Sebring 

By 

Tom Lyons 

 

What great way to spend a cold winter day, racing 
in Florida.  Well several Niagara Region members 
are getting ready to head south for the 20th annual 
48 Hours at Sebring races. 

 

I got a heads up e-mail from Larry and Mark Eksten one evening that 
they were working on a few cars, getting them ready for the trip south 
and they both wondered if I’d be interested in checking them out.  I went 
the very next day.  I saw cars belonging to Dave Irish (car #94), Mike 
Mammano (car #723) and Ron Kirshner (car #24) each in various stages 
of preparation.  I got a few pictures and asked a few questions and 
pulled together enough info for this article.  Mark was telling me that he 
was looking into a software upgrade for Mike’s car that could increase 
horse power 
another 30 

ponies.  That could certainly be helpful on the track. 

 

I learned that the event will be January 31st through February 
3rd in Sebring FL.  I also learned that this is the 20th year of 
this event.  There will be some very famous racers there in-
cluding our old friend Dave Murry.  Mark pointed me to the 
following website in case I needed any more info (.http://

www.48hoursatsebring.com/Home.aspx).  Mark also said he 
would take some pictures for me while he was down there.  I 
can’t wait to see them.  Maybe I can get them in time for the 
February Flatout. 

 

The following text was pulled shamelessly from the aforemen-
tioned website and gives a flavor of what the 48 hours is all 

about.  I suggest going to that website if you want to know 
more. 

 

Whilst I was running amok in Larry’s shop taking pictures I 
ran into Joe Ajavon and Jim Tulloch who were standing 
around and engine hoist looking at the motor from Jim’s car.  
They were in the shop to fix an oil leak.  I was very im-
pressed with how clean Jim’s engine was.  Maybe he can 
give me pointers on how I can clean my engine. 
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The 48 Hours at Sebring 

 

(copied form the webpage: http://www.48hoursatsebring.com/Home.aspx) 

 

The 48 Hours at Sebring is proud to bring to you the most exciting PCA Club Race in North America held at the historic 
Sebring International Raceway. Every year a strange gathering of Pink Plastic Flamingos and Daytona 24 Hours winners 
join another 350 to 400 Porsche drivers ranging from Advanced Solo to the who’s who of Porsche drivers, many times 
arriving with the latest Daytona 24 Hour winning team and car. Kevin Buckler (TRG) started coming when his team con-
sisted of himself and his wife in a pickup and an open trailer with his race car. TRG has grown to 4 or 5 tractor trailers 
filled with the latest Cup cars with top pro and arrive and drive participants and has not missed a year since the begin-
ning. Nowhere else in club racing can you race in the day-and-night and discuss the proper line for turn 17 or compare 
lap times with, Kevin Buckler, Wolf Henzler, Leh Keen, Andy Lally, Shane Lewis, Michael Levitas, Randy Pobst, David 
Murry, Spenser Pumpelly and James Sofonas to name some of our regular attendees.  

It is the on-going vision of our co-chairmen to continue to enhance your experience whether you are a driver, PCA volun-
teer or spectator. Since the beginning our Committee has committed to this vision and welcomes each of you to our Club 
Race. Significant enhancements over the years have allowed us to provide a great venue for Advanced Solo, a Test & 
Tune day, Day and Night Sprint races and 90 minute Enduro Races on Sunday. Our goal is to make your experience at 
the 48 Hours at Sebring the greatest racing experience you have ever had. 

As you enter the paddock area, pause at the top of the bridge and open your eyes to find the infield full of tractor trailers, 
beautiful Porsches, and a host of vendors. While we have been the largest Club Race in North America for many years, 
our goal continues to be the greatest race. The number of GT3 CUP cars continues to grow each year, but we are proud 
of the fact that Porsches from the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, and 90’s still have a place for friendly competition under the watchful 
eye of the PCA Club Race scrutineers. We are honored that so many drivers have made the 48 Hours at Sebring their 
home each February. 

 



2010 Porsche 911 Turbo 
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1976 Porsche 935 
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Rochester Happy Hour Rochester Happy Hour 
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So, if you gonna dream, dream 
big. 

 

Bill Schicker found a seat in a 
GT. 

 

Look at that smile.  Jane must 
have had to pry him out of there 
with a crow bar. 

N E W S L E T T E R    O F    T H E   N I A G A R A  

 R E G I O N    P O R S C H E   C L U B   O F    A M E R I C A 

www.niagarapca.org 

Please support the businesses that 
support us.  Click on the links  below 

to visit their websites. 

 Trubee, Collins & Co., Inc. 

 Eksten Autoworks 

 Seneca Lodge 

 T-Shirt Express 

 Niagara Hobby 

 Smart Parts 

 Bernstein Global Wealth Man-

agement 

 AutolLinc Sports & Classics 

 The Tint Shop 

 Martens Garage Proxy Floor 

 

Advertising Rates for FLATOUT 

 

     Single Issue         Full Year 

Full page—$125    Full page—$350 

1/2 Page—$100    1/2 Page—$275 

1/4 Page—$80    1/4 Page—$225 

1/8 Page—$65    1/8 Page—$175 

     Business Card—$115 

To place an ad please contact Sue Juby at: 

  
Tel#:  (585) 321-0304 
Address: 95 Alton Way 
  W Henrietta, NY 14586 
e-mail:  secretary@niagarapca.org 
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